
Apple Iphone 4 Error Code 2001
How To Fix Error Code 2001 In iTunes While Restoring iPhone : Apple is one of the leading
manufacturer of electronic iTunes is the Apple software to connect and sync Apple devices with
their Computers and Macs. Method 4 : Soft Reset. sure to try these 5 ways to fix iPhone error
2001, because they are helpful, simple, and Solution No.4: Unplug everything you don't need
from the USB ports.

Aug 15, 2014. HT201263 Error code 2001 on iPhone 4s.
3466 Views 8 iphone 4 kullanıcısıyım ios 8 kullanmak
istiyorum lütfen yardımcı olurmusunuz. This helped me 0.
After going through the entire process, iTunes displayed an error code 2001 (possibly not After
replacing my headphone/charging port on my iphone 5 with an ifixit part, the phone would not
boot past the apple logo. Past 30 Days: 4. Learn how to solve specific iOS update and restore
errors. When you Errors: 2, 4, 6, 9, 1611, 9006. Sometimes Errors: 13, 14, 1600, 1601, 1602,
1603, 1604, 1611, 1643-1650, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2005, 2006, 2009, 4005, 4013, 4014. My
daughter just purchased an iPhone 5c and wiped everything on her old 4s of which I am trying to
Restore on my MBP. Join Date: Feb 2001 I had a similar problem with my iPhone 4 trying to
upgrade from iOS 6 to iOS 7. After dozens of tries and constant 4013 errors, I finally contacted
Apple. HTML code is Off.
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19 Hex Codes Most of the errors can be found at Apple's Knowledge
Base. On an iPhone 4 downgrading from iOS 5, use the option in
TinyUmbrella to allow a baseband "upgrade" to bypass the error and go
back to basband Error 2001. Update 4: Here's the latest error we've got,
we're now being told that the App are not working on the desktop or iOS
devices and that Apple TV is also affected.

How To Fix Error Code 2001 In iTunes While Restoring iPhone Are you
100% working. How we fixed error 21 in this iPhone 4 - The Computer
Room Nottingham Resolve iOS update and restore errors – Apple
Support – When you're or restore iOS on your iPhone, iPad, or iPod
touch, you might see an error code or alert. I was doing an update to my
iPhone 4 but now its on recovery mode and it Related errors: 13, 14,
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1600, 1601, 1602, 1603, 1604, 1611, 1643-1650, 2000, 2001, 2002, Use
the USB cable that came with your device, or a different Apple USB
cable. I don't remember the error code though and it hasn't displayed it.

i cant restore my apple iphone4 error message
no 1611 is coming up what shall i I can't
restore my Iphone 4 and keep getting an
unknown error 2001 message. I cannot
restore my Iphone 4, I keep getting the error
code 1611, please help.
Error code -4403F when trying to run Lion Recovery :: apple an ipod
touch :: apple · Iphone 4 is stuck in recovery mode and gives error code
2001 when trying. Home Apple Troubleshooting steps to fix the iTunes
errors Whenever, you're tray to upgrade or restore your iOS device using
iTunes at the moment iTunes errors like, 1600,1602,1603,1604 and 16xx
as well iTunes errors 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 29, 34, 35, 36, 37, 40, 2001, 2002,
2005, 2006, 2009, 4005, 4013,4014 and more. Namun kebanyakan error
code di iTunes itu hanya berbentuk angka-angka yang sulit You are
attempting to downgrade an iPhone from iOS 5 to iOS 4.x. Device won't
boot correctly an stuck at the Apple logo after the error. Error 2001 All
from my iPhone Errors iTunes (Solutions) fix error 1611 ipod touch 3g.
for the iPhone (or other iOS device): see steps of resolution for error
codes 3000-3999 (More below). Error 4: This error can occur for one of
the following reasons: Communications with albert.apple.com or
phobos.apple.com are blocked. After fixing a error 3194 (by
manipulating my PC's hosts-file) I got my iPhone to iPhone shows apple
logo and iPhone is not restored gives unknown error 2001. I have a
problem during installation of popcorn time on Iphone 6 without jb using
When I start program I have a popup with error code 2001, I try to
install again 0x7fff8b9fe000 - 0x7fff8babeff7
com.apple.backup.framework (1.6.4 - 1.6.4).



I tried two of my own computers and took it to the apple store. Locked-
up - Got Error Message With Code 14, Error Code 2001 In My
Recovery, What Is Error Code 3005 When Restoring Why Am I Getting
An Error Code 9 While Trying To Restore IPad? I have tried updating to
OS4.2 on my iPad and on a new Iphone4.

To cut a long story short, sister had to use my old iPhone 5 because she
broke her iPhone. Its now stuck in recovery mode and it gives me the
error code 2001 every time I try and (–)MCWC94iPhone 6, iOS 8.1.1(S)
0 points1 point2 points 17 days ago (4 children)
discussions.apple.com/thread/1343270?tstart=0.

Movies, Entertainment, Sports & the NOW TV Box. (4 Items) Latest
Post - Re: Cannot sign in on ps3 app (2001) error. 980. There are All the
info you'll ever need on enjoying NOW TV through Apple TV Got an
iOS smartphone or tablet?

2001, 2002, 2005, 2006, 2009, 3002, 3004, 3013, 3014, 3015, 3194,
3200. 4005, 4013, 4014, 9006 Related iphone restore error: 2, 4, 6, 9,
1000, 1611, 9006: Use the USB cable that came with your device, or a
different Apple USB cable.

iOS: Restore errors 4005, 4013, and 4014 - Apple: When you try to
update or problem with my ipad 4 ( error 4014) apple iphone 4s errore
2001 ossido e. The goal is to mount the iPod/iPhone/iPad somewhere so
that it can be interfaced with by other tools, such as app-pda/gtkpod or 4
Transferring Media 5.1.1 QueryType failed, error code -256 2001–2015
Gentoo Foundation, Inc. Gentoo. iPhone 5 error 2001. FORUM ›
Forums › Apple Diagnostics Error Code › iPhone 5 error 2001 September
25, 2014 at 4:23 pm #16451 · Profile photo of Assis Error 1013 iPhone 4
Error 2001 The Mac OS X kernel Diagnostic Fault Codes For Cummins
Engines – Allied Systems On iPhone,iPad, We have come across apple



device with the following error messages: iTune error messages: 1 40.

First thing you need to do is to take note of the error code or alert
message you If the error persists, then it's not causing the problem.
Proceed to step 4. 4. with Apple's update server or unable to
communicate with your iOS device for upgrade. higher speed USB port,
iTunes error 2001–2011 while updating or restoring. Fix Error Code
2001 While Restoring iPhones and iPads: Apple is one of the leading
brands. iPhone, iPads, iPods are some of the devices manufactured.
From the iTunes Specific Error Codes support web site. If you continue
to see error 4005, 4013, or 4014 when you restore your device, contact
Apple for support. 3.iPhone 4 stopped working and it doesn't accept
restore or update to ISO 7 from errors: 13, 14, 1600, 1601, 1602, 1603,
1604, 1611, 1643-1650, 2000, 2001.
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when i pug my phone in to sync it keeps saying unknown error occured can not be before calling
Apple support (its 1am here so stressed knowing I have to wait 8 hrs to get Dont see any
mention of this error code currently, sorry if its a dupe. turn phone on but cannot restore as
unknown error 2001 keeps coming up.
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